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Memorandum
To: IMAGIN Student Poster and Paper Competition
From: Iryna Dronova, School of Natural Resources and Environment (SNRE), University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor
Date: November 10, 2005
GIS APPLICATION FOR THE ANALYSIS OF SUCCESSIONAL REPLACEMENT OF ASPEN SPECIES IN
FOREST ECOSYSTEMS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN BIOLOGICAL STATION
Abstract
Aspen species (Populus spp.) that have dominated many Lake State forests have currently started
to senesce, which raises questions on what types of species replace aspen at the next stage of
forest dynamics and what ecological factors are closely associated with this replacement. The
objective of this study was to apply GIS to analyze the links between the remaining proportion of
aspen in ecosystems and selected ecosystem properties, and then to use this information to
predict succession directions for the forested landscape at the University of Michigan Biological
Station (UMBS). Specifically, I explored the association among relative density of aspen and
ecological variables related to topography, soil and vegetation. Because spatial autocorrelation
may be a concern with landscape-level variability of ecosystem characteristics, I compared the
outcome of ordinary least squares (OLS) to spatial lag regression model. Both models found that
pH in the topsoil, conifer density and glacial landform were significant predictors of aspen
density. I further applied raster-based scoring to develop an index of succession direction,
ranging from 1 to 15, with the lower end of value range corresponding to conifers and oak and
conifers, and higher end of value range – to mixed coniferous and deciduous and northern
hardwoods (deciduous). This analysis predicted that at the next stage of succession dynamics
49% of the UMBS area would turn into mixed forest, 25% – to coniferous forest and 20% – to
northern hardwood forest. The succession index also achieved correspondence with the
succession predictions from remote sensing analysis at the UMBS.
Problem Definition
Many Lake State forests have been dominated by aspen species that established after logging and
fires at the beginning of the 20th century. Currently early-successional aspens have started to
senesce, which affects canopy characteristics, ecosystem properties and forest species
composition. These changes also depend on physical environment, e.g. soil characteristics,
topography, and water and nutrient availability. The important questions arise, what types of
forest tree species replace aspen at this stage of forest dynamics, and what ecological factors are
most closely associated with this replacement. Ground-based studies of these processes typically
use forest sampling plots to measure tree composition, distribution in abundance, while applying
GIS may help to address these questions at broader landscape scales. My objectives were to
analyze the links between the remaining proportion of aspen in ecosystems and selected canopy
and site-specific properties, and then to use this information to predict succession direction in
different locations for the forested landscape at the University of Michigan Biological Station
(UMBS), Cheboygan and Emmet counties, Michigan, USA (Fig. 1). I expected to find that
direction of succession and qualitative changes in species composition would differ among
glacial landform types and site conditions. In addition, I anticipated that variables related to
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canopy species and species composition would exhibit considerable spatial dependence
(autocorrelation) in these landscape ecosystems due to previous aspen dominance and absence of
geographical barriers for exchange of seeds.
Methods
The unit of analysis in this study was the landscape ecosystem as determined and mapped for the
UMBS area by Pearsall et al. (1995)1. The polygon data layer including landscape ecosystem
boundaries and type identification was available from the ESA lab (School of Natural Resources
and Environment, University of Michigan). Additional spatial data such as roads, water features,
and land cover/land use were downloaded from Michigan Geographic Data Library
(http://www.mcgi.state.mi.us/mgdl/) .I also obtained additional information related to soil,
topography and vegetation properties of each landscape ecosystem type from ecosystem survey
(Pearsall et al. 1995), my field work at the UMBS in 2003-2004 and SSURGO datasets for soils
of Cheboygan and Emmet counties. Using Editor Toolbar and Join Tables procedure in ArcGIS
(ArcGIS 9.0, ESRI Inc.), I added a number of characteristics as ecosystem attributes to the data
layer based on ecosystem type and location – specifically, soil pH in topsoil, glacial landform
type, the percentage of conifers as relative stem density in understory, soil texture type and
canopy leaf area index.
First, I conducted the regression analysis to determine which ecological variables are associated
with the current proportion of aspens in the canopy composition using GeoDa software (Anselin
2003). Relative density of aspen (relative stem density estimated as percentage of aspen in
overstory) was the dependent variable in this model (Fig. 2). The independent variables were
properties of either physical environment (glacial landform type, soil pH and soil texture) or
vegetation cover (canopy leaf area index and percentage of conifers in the understory) (Table 1).
Since GeoDa software does not allow building generalized linear models with categorical
variables as fixed factors, I created a set of dummy variables taking the value of either 0 or 1 for
each glacial landform type, with 1 indicating that specific type of landform being true for a given
polygon. For soil texture I used a single dummy variable (Fig. 4) that only distinguishes among
sand (the coarsest and the most frequent type of soil texture at the UMBS) and “non-sand” (soil
texture types with finer particle sizes and thus potentially greater water- and nutrient-holding
capacity than sand). Initial statistical examination of variables indicated that percentage of
conifers in the understory and ecosystem area were considerably right-skewed, and therefore
logarithmic transformation of these variables might be necessary to avoid the violation of
regression homoskedasticity of error assumption. I also created the maps of the main ecological
variables of interest (Fig. 3-7).
In order to investigate the relationship among aspen density and ecological variables, I had to
make an assumption that aspen previously dominated all ecosystems included into analysis. I
also assumed that current differences in aspen density are attributed mainly to differences in site
conditions and surrounding vegetation. Because of this, I had to exclude ecosystems that either
were not dominated by aspen or have very distinct properties (e.g. wetlands) from regression
analysis and incorporate those ecosystems at the later stage of the project for the final succession
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The concept of “landscape ecosystem” includes the organisms, physical environment and the interactions of these,
and also emphasizes the spatial volumetric structure of an ecosystem as a topographic unit (Barnes et al. 1998).
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direction map. These ecosystems excluded from regression occupy only 6.23% of the UMBS
area.
I conducted the ordinary least squares (OLS) regression to examine the significance of different
predictor variables in the model: area, percent conifers, LAI, pH in topsoil, dummy variable for
sand and all dummy variables for landform types. However, natural processes often exhibit
spatial dependence, especially in heterogeneous environments, which may violate the assumption
of standard statistical approaches. Significant value of Moran’s I statistic indicated considerable
autocorrelation of model residuals (Table 2). Therefore, I further performed spatial lag
regression, which allows calculating the additional term corresponding to strength of
autocorrelation and evaluating its significance in the model. I used the same predictor and
dependent variables as in OLS and then compared goodness-of-fit and results of the two models.
I used the outcomes of regression analysis to identify the variables that are most strongly related
to current aspen density in the ecosystems. Using the available information and knowledge of
ecosystem function, I then developed the index of successional direction characterizing the
influence of these variables on successional replacement of aspen. I separately investigated
ecosystems that were excluded from regression analysis and assigned each of them to a particular
successional direction based on vegetation characteristics only (Fig. 8). Finally, I prepared the
map of the overall succession trajectories at the UMBS and quantified the proportion of each
expected forest type in the UMBS area.

Results and Discussion
Regression analysis. The OLS regression model indicated that pH in the topsoil (Fig. 5),
percentage of conifers in the understory (Fig. 6) and each glacial landform type except moraine
(Fig. 3) were significant predictors of aspen density at 95% confidence level (Table 2). The value
of Moran’s I statistic was significantly different from what would be expected under
independence of errors, which indicates the considerable spatial autocorrelation in the model.
Leaf area index, soil texture and area were not significant at 95% level. Despite a number of
significant predictors and multiple data points, the overall goodness of fit was relatively low (R2
less than 0.5, Table 2).
The spatial lag model outcome did not change the conclusions about the significant predictors
from the OLS model. The only difference is that moraine also became a significant predictor of
aspen density (Table 3). Similarly to the OLS model, topsoil pH and percentage of conifers in the
understory were significant at 95% level. In contrast to OLS regression, spatial regression R2
value is not an adequate measure of the goodness of fit, and therefore Log likelihood and Akaike
Info Criterion (AIC) statistics should be used. Both of these statistics had relatively close values
between the two models (Tables 2-3), indicating that the goodness of fit did not improve in
spatial lag model. Importantly, however, the spatial lag model component W (automatically
generated in the model by the software to measure the strength of spatial autocorrelation) was
highly significant (p<0.0001, Table 3). This finding confirms the strength of spatial
autocorrelation and the appropriateness of using spatial regression as an alternative to OLS in
this analysis.
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Association of aspen density with the three significant predictors has important ecological
implications. Negative correlation of topsoil pH with aspen density indicates that more aspen
trees are found on acidic soils. This may suggest that on sites with more favorable soil conditions
and higher pH aspen is faster outcompeted by other species. This finding is consistent with the
signs of coefficients of dummy variables corresponding to glacial landform types. These
coefficients indicate that in general, more aspen can be found on outwash and outwash over
moraine, and less – on other landforms. Outwash and outwash over moraine ecosystems are
characterized by more “extreme” ecological conditions: flat terrain, greater exposure to radiation
in summer and frost in winter, less efficient moisture retention. Thus, greater aspen density on
these landforms may support the idea that aspen is faster outcompeted on sites more favorable
for tree growth and survival. Interestingly, in the UMBS forests coniferous species often occupy
the same habitat as aspen and occur on moisture- and nutrient-limited outwash plains (Fig. 6),
while the correlation among aspen density in overstory and conifer density in understory was
negative in my models. This finding may reflect the ecological phenomenon that conifers are
often better adapted to extreme conditions and survive where even aspen is less adapted to grow.
Surprisingly, leaf area index turned out to be marginally significant in OLS model and not
significant at 95%-level in spatial lag model despite the possible expectation of strong
relationship between canopy leaf area and overstory aspen contributing to top leaf layers.
Raster-based scoring. Regression analysis outlined three important variables related to
replacement of aspen: glacial landform type, pH in the topsoil and percentage of conifers in the
understory. I referred to landscape ecosystem vegetation descriptions and field data to outline
four major successional directions of these forests (Table 4): conifers, oak and conifers, mixed
conifer-northern hardwoods and northern hardwoods. Each of these trajectories is characterized
by a set of ecological conditions – a range of topsoil pH values, possible landform types and
percent of conifers. Since topsoil pH and percent of conifers were divided each into three general
categories, while there were five types of landform, I stretched each variable’s raster grid to an
overall 0-15 range of values. Furthemore, the variables pH in topsoil and percent conifers are
closely associated with specific vegetation types (e.g. conifers typically outcompete northern
hardwood trees on acidic soil), while almost every landform type allows for some variety of
possible successional directions. Therefore, I decided to apply weights when combining
stretched raster grids into a single index of successional direction. The weights were chosen so
that 1) the vegetation that is already on the site (expressed as percent conifers) is emphasized
most, 2) soil conditions (pH) specific to the site are also considered important and 3) the glacial
landform is weighted least because even though terrain is an important factor determining the
overall condition at the site, there is substantial within-landform variability in vegetation at the
UMBS and overall in northern Michigan (Host et al. 1988):
the index of successional direction = 0.5*(percent conifers)+0.3*(pH in topsoil) + 0.2*(landform).

The final map of the succesional directions (including ecosystems previously omitted from
regression analysis for which direction was determined form vegetation characteristics) is
presented on Fig. 9. Based on this index, approximately one-fourth of the UMBS area is
expected turn into coniferous forest, and about forty-nine percent – into mixed types (oak and
conifers and mixed conifer-northern hardwoods) (Fig. 10).
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Concluding remarks. In addition to standard assumptions of regression models (independence,
homoskedasticity and normal distribution of error in OLS regression), this analysis presupposed
that the selected ecosystem properties adequately represent the most important ecological factors
influencing aspen replacement. I also assumed that attribute characteristics of landscape
ecosystems are relatively homogeneous within each landscape ecosystem boundary, which is
clearly a simplification of phenomena in a continuous heterogeneous landscape. Therefore,
complexity of ecological processes related to succession (e.g. seed dispersal, species competition
for resources) remains a major limitation to this analysis.
Even though a lot of the data in this study came from a specific landscape ecosystem survey, the
variables used at the final stages could be as well measured from remote sensing imagery (e.g.
conifer density) or obtained from geographic data libraries (soil and glacial landform data).
Therefore, this approach is potentially useful for broader-scale predictions of forest ecosystem
dynamics in Lake State forests and elsewhere. This analysis could be further enhanced by
incorporating remote sensing data into GIS analysis and considering more specific ecological
variables, such as ecosystem moisture retention or soil nutrient content.
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APPENDIX
Table 1. Description of variables analyzed in regression models.
Variable
pH in the topsoil

Units
-

Leaf area index,
LAI

Soil texture (sand
versus finer
textures)

Relative density of
conifers in
understory
Ecosystem area
Glacial landform
types:

4.4-6.3

m2 leaf
area per
m2 ground
area

1.2 – 5.0

-

Sand and finer
textures

%

0 - 86

m2

247.4 – 216065.3
Outwash
Lake terrace
Outwash over
moraine
Moraine
Other

-

Relative stem
density of aspen
(aspen density)

Range of values

%

0 - 88

Description
This variable represents soil chemical properties.
Values lower than 5.5-6 indicate acidic and less
favorable for vegetation conditions, values above 6 –
greater soil nutrient availability.
The ratio of canopy leaf area to ground area
essentially represents the number of leaf layers above
the ground that participate in photosynthesis.
Typically greater LAI values are achieved under
more favorable conditions for vegetation activity.
A dummy variable that takes value of 1 when soil
texture is sand (the coarsest texture type at the
UMBS) and 0 otherwise. Coarser texture is
associated with lower soil water- and nutrientholding capacity.
The ratio of the number of stems of coniferous
species in the understory to total count of all tree
stems in understory in a stand/plot, expressed as the
percentage.
The area of landscape ecosystem polygon.
A set of 5 dummy variables, one for each landform
type. Each dummy variable equals to 1 if ecosystem
is located on this landform type, and equals to 0
otherwise.
The ratio of the number of aspen stems in the
overstory to total count of tree stems in overstory in
a stand/plot, expressed as the percentage.

Table 2. Results of ordinary least squares regression analysis with diagnostics for spatial
autocorrelation.
Dependent variable: relative stem density of aspen (%)
R2 = 0.41
log-likelihood = -2023.23
AIC = 4068.45
Variable
Coefficient
Std Error
Intercept
110.40
17.54
pH in the topsoil
-9.26
2.98
Leaf area index
-2.36
1.21
Soil texture (sand vs finer
-0.50
2.03
textures)
Log (percent conifers in
-4.39
0.72
understory)
Log (ecosystem polygon area)
-0.11
0.55
Glacial landforms (dummy variables):
Outwash 11.39
2.58
Moraine -7.37
4.69
Outwash over moraine 19.81
3.47
Lake terraces -17.86
3.01
Other types -22.00
5.85
Moran’s I (spatial autocorrelation) = 3.41 (p=0.001)

z-value
6.29
-3.11
-1.95
-0.25

Probability
0.000
0.002
0.052
0.805

-6.06

0.000

-0.19

0.845

4.42
-1.57
5.70
-5.94
-3.76

0.000
0.117
0.000
0.000
0.000
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Table 3. Results of spatial lag regression analysis with diagnostics for spatial autocorrelation.
Dependent variable: relative stem density of aspen (%)
Pseudo R2 = 0.45
log-likelihood = -2007. 06
AIC = 4038.11
Variable
Coefficient
Std Error
Intercept
81.33
16.91
pH in the topsoil
-6.89
2.85
Leaf area index
-1.14
1.16
Soil texture (sand vs finer
-1.22
1.93
textures)
ln (percent conifers in understory) -3.46
0.69
ln (ecosystem polygon area)
-0.42
0.53
Glacial landforms (dummy variables):
Outwash 5.99
2.52
Moraine -9.55
4.49
Outwash over moraine 10.28
3.42
Lake terraces -13.62
2.93
Other types -17.09
5.59
Spatial autocorrelation
0.38
0.042
component, W

z-value
4.81
-2.42
-0.98
-0.63

Probability
0.000
0.016
0.033
0.530

-4.98
-0.80

0.000
0.42

2.38
-2.13
3.00
-4.66
-3.06
9.18

0.017
0.033
0.003
0.000
0.002
0.000

Table 4. The major successional directions of aspen-dominated ecosystems at UMBS and
corresponding ecological conditions of topsoil pH, glacial terrain and density of conifers in lower
forest levels.
Successional direction

pH in the topsoil

glacial
landform

Percent conifers
in the understory

Conifers

Low (<5.0 )

Outwash
Other
Lake terrace
Outwash
Other
Lake terrace
Outwash
Other
Lake terrace
Outwash
over moraine
Outwash
Other
Lake terrace
Outwash
over moraine
Moraine

High (>45%)

Oak with conifers

Mixed deciduous and
conifers

Northern hardwoods

Low (<5.0)

Medium (5.0- 5.4)
High (>5.5)

High (>5.5)

Corresponding
range of
successional
index values
1-6.0

Medium (21-45%)
6.1-8.0
Medium (21-45%)
8.1-10.5

Medium (21-45%)
Low (<21%)
10.5-15
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Figure1. The University of Michigan Biological Station area and land cover types in 1995.

Figure 2. Distribution of aspen as relative stem density (%) among the selected UMBS ecosystems.
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Figure 3. Major glacial landform types at the UMBS.

Figure 4. Distribution of sand versus finer soil texture types at the UMBS forests.
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Figure 5. Distribution of topsoil pH among the selected UMBS ecosystems.

Figure 6. Distribution of conifers as relative stem density in forest understory among the selected
UMBS ecosystems.
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Figure 7. Distribution of canopy leaf area index among the selected UMBS ecosystems.

Figure 8. Successional pathways of ecosystems that either have not been dominated by aspen or
have distinct ecological characteristics (determined based exclusively on vegetation composition).
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Figure 9. Predicted successional direction of the landscape ecosystems at the UMBS.

Figure 10. Relative distribution of predicted forest ecosystem types at the UMBS by area.

Wetlands,
6.23%

Northern
hardwoods,
19.94%

Conifers,
24.97%

Mixed oakconifers,
24.77%

Mixed conifernorthern
hardwoods,
24.09%
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